
DC-3 TZ-AW arrived ot Societd Cooperdtive Aeronautique at Dinard
on February 9 1996 having earlier landed at Bergerac for temporary
storage in July 1995. (Geoflrey P. Jones)

upon. A team of engineers was quickly despatched to Brussels, and in
record time the aircraft was given an overhaul, including the fitting of
new engines. SABENA refurbished the cabin and resprayed the aircraft
in Belgian Air Force colours, and by early sumner the aircraft was
resplendent in the uniform ofthe 15th Squadron.

An air show is staged every other year at Oostman, near
Antwerp, and the 1996 event held early in July seemed a most
appropriate occasion at which Air Dakote's DC-3 could make her public
debut. This appearance was followed by her pafiicipation at another air
show at Koksijde, near the French border. Having successfully
completed these two assignments, N49AG was then flown to Ostend,
which became her base for the remainder of the summer.

Every Saturday and Sunday between ten o'clock in the
moming and six o'clock in the evening, N49AG undertook pleasure
flying from Ostend. This service ran until the end of August, with
flights being offered at a fare of 1,800 Belgian francs (approximately
f25). Plans have also been proposed for the operation of day retum
gourmet flights to Le Touquet aboard the DC-3.

In order to lure passengers, Xavier has posted advertise-
ments at strategic points in the terminal building, and Air Dakota has
also acquired a sales booth. But the most visible and far reaching
method of advertising is a Cessna 172 fitted with high power speakers
under each wing. Each weekend prior to the operation of the first
pleasure flight, Xavier begins his day by attracting the attention of the
local bathers by flyng low level overhead the beaches stretching from
Knokke to Nieuport delivering his own personal message conceming the
availability of DC-3 pleasure flights.

SAMPLING THE AIR DAKOTA OPERATION

Meeting with Xavier I was kindly invited to join a sample
pleasure flight from Ostend aboard N49AG on Saturday July 20.
Captain Marc de Laat and First Officer Jan Mante fired up the DC-3 and
taxied her from her weekday parking spot near the general aviation
hangars to the fuel farm to replenish the aircraft's tanks prior to engaging
in the weekend's pleasure flying activities. Meanwhile, Xavier was
busily involved with completing the necessary paperwork, and once
refuelled the DC-3 took her place on the ramp surrounded by some other
classic aviation heaq,rveights comprising four Boeing 707s, and a
gaggle ofDC-8s, Il-76s and even a gigantic An-124. A young lady had
been put in charge ofthe sales kiosk and was doing a brisk business in
the sale of tickets to passers-by who just happened to be in the terminal
building at the appropriate moment - this was theirlucky day!

While waiting for the first flight of the day, Air Dakota's
enthusiastic patrons gather in the airport restaurant to discuss how they
are going to fit their Cessna 172 advertising operation in between all the
other activities that are going on in connection with the Belgian National
Day celebrations, with the air already well occupied by helicopters and
warplanes. Both the pilots are US-rated and of Dutch descent with a

considerable experience of'propliner' flying. A freelance ferry pilot
enjoyiag a year's sabbatical,29 year old Marc de Laat has flown many
classic warbirds including DC-3s, and he has built up many hours flying
the tlpe in Canada, Mexico and the United States. Meanwhile, Jan

Mante began flying DC-3s in 1958 when he served on the oil support
flying undertaken in Libya by SABENA. He later went on to fly
Friendships, Viscounts, Caravelles and Boeing 737s with Lrxair, and
thanks to Air Dakota and Xavier's dream he has retumed to his flying
roots! lnside the cabin, passengers are placed in the care of Marielle
Teerlak, an enthusiastic young lady also from the Netherlands. Later in
September, it was hoped that a 45-year old former squadron leader in the
Belgian Air Force transport wing would join the company as a full time
captain.

The opportunity for a flight aboard the DC-3 took place
on Sunday July 21 - the Belgian National Day. Xavier was off to fly his
Cessna 172 on another advertising mission early in the aftemoon, and a

short while later fourteen passengers assembled for their DC-3 ride. We
were escorted to the aircraft by Xavier and Marielle at twenty minutes
past two, and Xavier undertook the duties ofboth ramp agent and station
manager. Oirce we were all seated, Marielle greeted us and made her
safety announcements in English, French and German. A moment later,
the propeller ofthe port engine swung into life, followed instantly by the
starboard engine. With both engines running smoothly, N49AG pulled
away from the terminal and made her way to the holding point for
runway 08/26. There we waited while a variety of light aircraft took
their tum in Ostend's traffic pattem, and eventually it was our tum to
depart.

Crew of the DC-3 comprising (efi to right) Captain. Marc de Laat,
Marielle Teerlak, Xavier Bertrand and First Officer Jan Mante.

(Alain Durand)

At l44I precisely, Captain Marc de Laat received take
off clearance, and the thottles of N49AG were opened. With the rpm
rising to 2,600, the old DC-3 accelerated along the nrnway, the tail lifted
first, and then at 85 knots we were airbome. We tumed gently to port
and then starboard, passing over the harbour and marina, where we
could see the tallship "Mercator" at anchor. Banking again to starboard
we set a north easterly course towards Blankenberg, and now in level
flight cruising at FL50 the Twin Wasps were throttled back to 2.050 rpm
and our airspeed settled at a pleasant 110 knots. We passed over the
resort of Blankenberg in a leisurely racetrack pattem before flying along
the coastline to Nieuport, where our sprightly DC-3 then set a course
back to Ostend, where we landed again at 1504. Touching down at 80

knots, the DC-3 performed three gentle bounces before finally settling
onto Ostend's long runway.

Thus our twenty two minute long pleasure flight had
been a very enjoyable experience, and one that no doubt many others
will wish to savour in the forthcoming years. Air Dakota's DC-3 was
due to be the star ofthe fiftieth anniversary celebrations ofthe Belgian
Air Force on September 7/8 at an air show at Saint Trond. Here she was
to fly amidst a formation of various modem military types celebrating
the birthday ofthis historic air force. Pleasure flights were also planned
to take place in October during the annual Brussels Airliners
Convention, and the group seems assured of a prosperous future.

'OT-CWG'tdxying to her stand at Ostend. (Alain Durand)

The author would like to thank Xavier Bertrand and everyone else
involved with the DC-3 N49AG/OT-CWG for affording him the
oppoftunity for a flight aboard the aircraft. Anyone requiring further
information or wishing to charter this beautiful aircraft should contact
Air Dakota at:-
Tel: 053 66 45 58

Fauchillestraat 1 1, B- I 1 50 Brussels, Belgium.
Fax: 053 66 41 16
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